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STORIES TOLD BY HYDE

the Stand and Repeats His Testi-

mony Given Tuesday

Past Masters of the School of High Finance Before the
Investigating Committee ExGovernor

Odell Comes Next

HARRIMAN DENIES THE

latter

Insur-

ance

lakes
t

¬

YORK Nov 15 E H llarri
chairman ot the board of di-

rectors of the Union Pacific niii
r formerly a member of the board

director of the Equitable Life As-

surance society and connected with
many railroads and financial institu

the former friend of James Ha
TI Hyde agnlnat whom the latter

tiirgfd acts of an unfriendly nature in
In testimony yesterday was one

hief wltnama before the Arm
hong committee on Insurance inve t-

lii n today
Mr Harriman wan called immediately
i r riHess and his was a
vjfi of denial of the charges made

l Mr Hyde
Mr Ilarriman wild that Mr Hyde
nc tu him about a mouth before
itt settlement wan made and asked
n to use Ms Influence to induce Gov
Lor Odell to settle laiR suit against

v Mercantile Trust company MrVvje told him that the Ottell suit was
uigrmuB to the Mercantile Trust com

Iiiiy in that it might Induce other suits
t be brought by other people who had

to the bonds of the Unitedttates Shipbuilding company Mr Har
urnun he arranged an interview
between Governor Odell and Mr Hyde
vhich was held in Mr Harrimans of
fl n Governor Odell seemed to be ir-
ritated after the interview

Settled Odell Suit
Some days later Mr Hyde and Mr

visited Mr Harriman and Mr
Ilarriman promised to see Governor
oHl and try to get him to do some-
thing about settling the suit
Interview between Governor
Mr Hyde took place it may have been
at Mr Harrimans house Afterward-
Mr Hyde told Mr Harriman that he-
wis willing to pay 70W and asked

ruin to try to get the governor to
that amount Governor told

Mr Harriman that if he Harriman
nlvis d it he Otleli would settle for
tli at amount

I toM Mr Hyde aXter that inter
Vitu said Mr Harriman and saidt him that if I were In his place and

ere negotiating to settle it while T
liul no advice to give as whether it
JlVUM be settled or not I would not
Mtitl on 75000 on a settlement of thatVni I would make it satisfactory I-

uuierstand that TUr Hyde saw him and
Tiiyincnt w of which I had no

Did Not know About the Bill
in reply to inquiries by Mr Hughe

Mr Tiutriman said Governor OdeM dM-
i t 11 him that a bill had IntroiJ in the legislature to the

iiarier of th reantile Trust
ViiV and that hIs first Intimation

s ame from his counsel today
Did you say anything to Mr Hyde

J M uiy of interviews as to the
i irubility the suit because

the power that might be exercised
ic rinst the company at Albany asked
Mr Hughe-

No sir
Did you snake any mention to Mr

Hdo of any attempts that had been orr isht bo to repeal the charter of
ti Mercantile Ttust company

Xo sir
Request Came From Hyde
Harriman said that he made no

c rcnce to the advantage of a sot
nun in order to avoid an attack

the company and that Governor
t ifll did not request him to use his
inifutnce to obtain a settlement of thejim Governor Odell Mr Harriman

aJ had no interview with him to
l riug a settlement but the re
fiuest exclusively from Mr Hyde-

A portion of Mr Hydes testimony Invhh he said Mr Harriman had sug
g nt d to him that an effort might be

to repeal the charter of the Mer
Trust company was then

t Mr Harrimun who said that he did
not make such a suggestion to Mr-
Ii l Mr Harriman also denied hav-
ing said to Mr Hyde as Mr Hyde hadt ntiid that there was a possibility of
r Ttrful interests at Albany doing
liitm to the Mercantile Trust company
1 iuse of the shipbuilding He
is d nied saying to Mr
Jisl the repeal charter
M the Trust company and
el lured that he did not know of any
rumor that a bill was Introduced to repdt that charter

French Ambassadorship
About a year ago Mr said

Mr Hyde came to him blat
use his Influence to have hint ap-

T ntod an ambassador to France and
t it he Mr Harriman promised when

aw the president to speak to him
j Ntit it He said that he did no but

1 nut recommend Mr Hydes appoint
1 M

Mr Harriman said he did not know
vjntmr Governor Oddl did anything
about the appointment There no
i nnction Mr Harriinan be-
ta n Governor Odells his

OVMI action on the ambawiadnrship Mr
Ilavriman said he mentioned the m-
bft of th suit to President
Jloosiivelt out did not remember

hither the president was consulted
it

Advice to Hyde
Tr Harriman said that early in the

l itiiutilc troubles be had defended Air
3i J from the on him but hurt

l him to favor adoption of
report told him that if h

voulfl do it h Mr Harriman would
btcind by Mr Hyde through thick and
tnin al i ailvised Mr Hyd ho said
t state thai i he methods he hnd pur-
t l were In ns w n he into
d nicty and iliat he was young and

ioncod that lu sorry and hoped
t retrieve himaelf if he were un
opportunity Mr Hyde the
obj t to doing that

Mr Harrlmau ho might have told
Mr Hyde that b a good
to have such a committee appointed as

one headed by Mr He de-
clared that he had never said that
r ort of the committee would be
favorable to Mr Hyde ard that h was
not concerned in any otter to buy the
Hvde stock and told Mr Hyde and
fr Frick that Mr Hyde ought not to

srl it
Offered to Put Up 500000-

On the day before the of the
Frick committee was presented Mr
runan said he told Mr that he
did not think anybody the EquiUbtt
society or Mr aft own the
Hyde shares of Equitable tock and tha
Jf Mr Hyde on that sub
1ect he Harriman would nuhscrtb

to a fund to heir him hold it that
if h thought It desirable to turn it live
t the Equitable without any for It
Mr others rou Id
inrtucccl to do tie siniv thiuj-

jilr Harriman did not remit that Mr
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Hyde made any answer to that suggo
lion Harriman did not repeat thw
talk to the Frick committee and n
said he did not think that committee hart
any specific information about the rain

i of tbe Bquitable to the Union Pa
I attic preferred stock syndicate other than

the made to committee by
I James W Alexander The committee did

not ask him about the facts In the
SiMln8 of the Frick committee Mr

said he understood that Mr
Hydes membership in the syndicate

on the score that be httl corn

knowledge of the
executive committee

Witness Not Sure
Do YOU know whether or not Go

ern r Odell wrote a letter either to the
president i or secretary of state advocat-
ing appointment of Mr Hyde as

umbuHwidor shortly or immedi-
ately utter the settlement of the unit
unuinst the Mercantile Trust company
netted Mr Hughe

not sure about that Mr Hughes
you speak of it I believe there

vras some conversation replied Mr
Harriman Mr Harriman said he never
heard of any arrangement by which such
a letter should be written by Governor
Odell if the was settled Mr Harri
man saId had told Mr llytlf vhen
he asked him to become a dirt jr of
the Equitable that he Mr Harriman-
did not think the method of the man-
agement of the society was the right one
and that Mr Hyde had said that he
intended to change it

Mr Harriman suggested that James J
Hill be made a director of the society
Describing his duties as a director Mr

said he attended the quarter-
ly meetings and heard the statements

officers in which they extolled the
conduct of the officers and congratu-
lated them on the prosperity of the so-

ciety He had nothing directly to do
with the management of the Equitable
He never looked into the expenses of the
society until he became a member of the
Frick committee-

Mr Harriman said he did not have any
Interview with either Mr Hyde or Gov-
ernor about the settlement of the
Ouch claim prior to the adjournment of
the legislature in 19W

Asked what he said to President Roose-
velt about the French ambassadorship-
Mr Harriman said

I told him that I had ben re-
quested to suggest to him the appoint-
ment of Mr Hyde and that Mr
was located in and as I under-
stood had a good position there and 1

had done what I requested-
to do

Hyde Sticks to His Story

Harriman and denied that he suggested
the settlement of the Odell suit as
tied Mr Harrima reaffirmed
his testimony of y rt iy on that point
and saW nothing to add

Assemblyman Rogers asked Mr J J

if atjStbjnc to Wm Oi
Ms against the
Mercantile Trust company than le-

gal proceedings ami Mr Hyde replied
No
Again answering Mr Rogers Mr Hy3

statement of on the
charter came from Mr Harriman
ted that the legislature was not in ses-
sion Assembly man Rogers then asked

Then I want to ask you how the dan-
ger of legislation could in the
slightest degree influenced you

was no legislature in ses-
sionr

Mr Hyde replied There was one go
ing to be in

Caused Laughter-
But saW Mr Rogers Governor

Odell was out of office en the lIst
of December

People out of office are sometimes
more
responded Mr Hyde

it was some minutes before order could
be restored

With todays session the examination-
of both Mr Hyde and Mr Harriman ws
completed and the next witness who is

much interest is Mr Odell
who has requested that he be examined

POSSIBILITY OF THE
SHORT LINE BEING IN IT

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Nov 15 Information

reached Boise this evening that the
townaite of Ontario Ore was sold to-

day The property was purchased by
James A Howard president of the
First National bank of Sumpter and
C C Wright of Baker City It be-
longed to David Wilson A statement
made by a railroad man Is to the ef-

fect that eastern people are Interested-
In the deal There are 20W lots In the

and it is said all that he
longed to Wilson was disposed of for
10000 Ontario from which-

it l aiunnned the Harriman road across
central Oregon will leave the Short
Line and It is supixreed that fact has
led to the fIn Whether the purchas
ers haves any information not possessed
by the general public respecting the
plan of railway men is not known

STRANDED ON SMALL ROCK

Three Yale Students Rescued From

Watery Grave
New Hav n toon Nov 15 Aftv

spending nevtmrvon hours on a small
rock a mile oft Brerftrd in Long Island
sound H irtd Humor of Honolulu
William IVurter Ji of Wilmington
Del and W II Courser of Scranton
Pa three Yak Htu U ntt were rescued
after 11 oclock tonight front their i er
Row posi it by C aiiirm Edward Bald-
win ot iirinford who put out from that
place In a naphlix The
studems e enrifj little the

cxpcri net and when they
landed 01 the shoe t K they had hjr
a thee Tiey gone out hunt
ing duck boatr A heavy storm cam
up and they wero to take shl-

iter on TaunUm rxk

BOOM FOR BINGHAM

Indications Point to Heavy Invest-
ments by American Smelting Co

Special to The Herald
Boston Mass Nov 16 A

Consolidated director says that tne
transfer books do not show tho source
of the recent heavy buying as all stock
has gone larely into the names of
brokerage houses with New York wIre
xmneetions He has no doubt however
hat Smelting Is back o

the buying and that unfortunately in
iiders have been sellers Indioatlonr-
xunt to a much larger Investment ir

the Bingluim camp by American Smelt
lUIS yet been made
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ARDOR COOLED-

BY A BLIZZARDC-

old Weather Kept Russian Revolu-

tionists Indoors

THE SITUATION IS CRITICAL

STRIKERS LOSINGSYMPATHY OF

THE PEOPL-

ES
f PETERSBURG Xdv JS 12ST

fierce northeast bUzzard
and snow vhlcji blew down on St

Petersburg tonight prevented blood-

shed in the Russian capital The bitter
cold by forcing the strikers to rennin
indoors did more v to preserve order
tItan all the Cossack cavalry pntrollins
tho streets Heavy military reserves
are stationed in all the industrial dis-

tricts but up to midnight there wnsno
rioting There wore rumors of colli-
sions in different p t f the city
on investigation they turned out to be
false

The Social Democrats had an im-
pressive response on the part of all or-
ganizations of workmen to their sum-
mons for a ganeraj political strike to
demonstrate solidarity with the
struggle of their Polish for
autonomy antI to protest against the
execution of tho mutinous sailors at-
Cronstadt The men walked out of all
the big mills and factories and the em
ployes of the Baltic and Warsaw rail
roads the printers and other classes
of laborers but the hops in the
center of the city wero closed
Troops took of the electric light
station which wore operated by sail-
ors so that the city was not placed in
darkness tonight

Dissensions Among Strikers-

No dispatches have arrived from the
interior however to show the
workmen in other cities have responded
to the demand for cooperation and dis-
sension has out among the lead-
ers some of whom the strike-
to be hasty and illadvised and who
say that if it does not succeed the re-

sult will be loss of prestige At meet
ings tonight this faction urged the
leaders to announco tomorrow that
strike was only Intended demon
stration but the radicals whose aim
is to keep up the revolutionary agia
tim at all hazards refused to listen to
such counsels They insisted that it
was vitally necessary for the success-
of their propaganda among the army
and the navy that they should get
predit for saving the lives of the muti
neers and that if they could force the
government to recede from its position
regarding Poland they would have it
by the throat At strike headquarters
tonight reports were being received
and the leaders refused to admit that
the question of abandoning the strike
had yet been raised

Panicky Feeling Prevails
The situation has caused a renewal ot

the panicky feeling among the Inhabit
ants whosQ nervos were shnt
tered by the events of the last C3 rt
had just returned are again lea yifl tar
Finland The foreign residents are

more and more alarmed and
many of them are hastily preparing to-
go abroad for the winter

In ease the Finnish Socialists should
joint their Russian comrades and tie up
the Finnish railroad the wily egress
would be by water and the freezing cf
the Gulf of Finland a fortnight hen e
would close the last exit The foreign
embassies share the public alarm and
the British embassy is advising the im
mediate removal of women and chil-
dren

Many False Rumors
All sorts of wjld rumors about inter-

ference by the foreign powers are in
circulation and the Bourse Gar tte
prints a report that all tho great
powers have joined in a notification to
Russia that they intend to interfere
and prevent anarchy This is as false
as the story circulated that Mr Eddy
the American charge daffaires has tel-
egraphed for a warship and that the
cruiser Minneapolis was now proceed-
ing hither The American embassy has
not asked for a warship and has not
been advised by the state department-
that one is coming

Count Witte and his cabinet were in
session throughout the afternoon and
evening discussing the situation and a
number of prominent liberals were
called in for consultation Grand Duke
Nicholas was present part of the time
The possibility that the
might be compelled if the situation
grew worse to declare martial law in
St Petersburg was considered but as
far as has been learned no definite de
cision in this matter was reached

Losing Public Sympathy
While the league of leagues is dis-

posed to back up the strike work-
men aro undoubtedly alienating much
public sympathy by their recklessness
Many liberals openly declare that the
strike is a tactical blunder which may
prove disastrous but their temperate
counsel is rejected

In government circles It is recognized
that the situation In Poland requires a
skilful hand at the helm Governor
General Scalon probably will be re-
placed by a man of Count Wittes
choice The name of General Mensky
is mentioned in this connection but it
is f he will accept the offie
under present conditions-

In response to Wltte
is said to have reiterated his assur-
ances that the Jewish question will be
referred to the douma for settlement
and he is also said to have declared
that the emperors will for the realiza-
tion of the reforms announced In the
manifesto of Oct 30 is inflexible

RETURNED TO WORK

Railway Employes at Warsaw Start
Trains Again

Warsaw Russian Poland Tsov 15 6
m A mag meeting of JOOflO em

ployes of the VIennaVlstula railroad
oday adopted the following resolu

ionsWhereAs the procla
nation of martial law in Poland pro
okes Insurrection bloodshed and op
resslon be it
Resolved That we provisionally sus-

pend the general strike returi tp work
tad communicate with the
ague of leagues further

ictlon
Trains will start today
The news of tho decision of the rail

cad men to return tQ work spread rap
dly and caused a feeling of great m
ief The shops wore reopened after
hree weeks of idleness
The authorities today arrested twen

yeght agitators
The Fourth regiment of Don Cos

tacks and a battery of maxim guns
have reinforced the garrison

Communication by tdlaiJhone with
Lode has Intt rrui

owing to the theftof the wires
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Ah think it only falah to bali as pussons unfamlliah with the situation unfohtunntely might be led
into thinking that weall care moan fan vainglorious display than garbing ourselves in a niunneh to unjiold our
pussonal honah that the assessohs gguahs are misleading

All may add salt that of bearing ahms admits of no questions not even from an assessoh sah
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SUITS AGAINST

BULL ANDREWS

Receiver1 Enterprise National Bank

to Recover 9103817

CLARKS PRIVATE PAPERS

CASHIER BEGAN SPECULATING
SEVEN YEARS AGO

ITTSBURG Nov 15 Suits for a
sum aggregating 9109817 were
enterpd today by Receiver John B

Cunningham of the Enterprise National
bank against William H Andrews the
former well known state Rolitioiah and
at present territorial derogate from
Now Mexico j

Three Notes and a Draft
The suits were entered In the United

States circuit court in the shape of a
statement of claim and are to recover
from Andrews the sum stated One
note Is dated Jan 1 1904 for 57742230
with interest from April 1 1903 and
signed W H Andrews payable to the
order of T Lee Clark the dead cash-
ier of the Enterprise National bank
one year after date at the
tlonal bank The note was Indorsed by
Cashier Clark and deliveredto the En-
terprise bank which it is alleged pur-
chased the note for a valuable consid-
eration before the materity thereof and
the proceeds were paid to the defend
ant The note It is alleged was not
paid by Clark the indorser nor has
any part been since paid by any one
on their behalf The second note is for

1026587 dated Oct 1 1004 for six
months and is also made jM iablo to
the order of Cashier Clark The third
note is for 2500 dated July 3 1905 for
four months and Indorsed by Francis-
J Torrance and the fourth is a fifteen
days haft for 850 on A L Bentley
and signed by F H Nichols The date-
is Oct 14 1905

The bill alleges that Nichols and
Bentley are agents of tho

Began Seven Years Ago
Tho private papers of T Lee Clark

the dead of the Enterprise Na-
tional bank of Allegheny which are
under by appraisers ap

the value of
Clarks estate are said to show that
larks outside financial transactions
began seven years ago and that ho was
interested in ninny corporations includ-
ing several mining ventures

Among his holdings at the time of
his death it Is said a halfinterest
In a string of highbred Kentucky
horses

QUADRUPLE HANGING

Four Men to Be Executed at Carson
Nev Friday

Carson Nev Nov 16 Tho sUite
board of pardons which had the case
of the four men Revcner Gorfnnn Rob
erts and Lindorman condemned to hang-
on Friday Nov 17 under advisement
for two days late this afternoon de-

clined to Interfere In th matter and
the men will hang for thftinurder of
Jack Welch a day laborer whom they
killed on a train between Wlnnemucra
and Reno this state The gallows has
been made and will two
men at a time They will be hanged In
pairs

Lodz Is reported to be entirely deprived
of coal

Land for Peasants-
St Petersburg Noy 15 530 p m

The Associated is Informed from-
a high source that a ukase be is
sued positively tonight whereby a large
portion of the imperial domain which
covers almost a third of European Rus-
sia and which at present is the U

of the emperor and gjand d kea
will bes given to the peasants
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AUSTRIAN ADMIRAL WILL COMMAND-

Great Powers With the Exception of Germany to Send War
ships to Turkey An Ultimatum Having Been

Presented to the Porte

t

I

¬

ONDON Nov 15 was ascer
the fproJiiv Qffice thfe

presented a joint ultimatum to Mac

porte The other powers did not agree
to Foreign Secretary Lansdownes pro
posals that the powers assume judicial
as well as financial control of More
donia and that the control be i

to the vilayet of Adranople which
was not included in the original reform
scheme The ultimatum as presented

t f 1
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Convicted on circumstantial evidence
for the murder of Charles McCabe at
Five Points Ogden Thanksgiving
night Nov 27 1902 William Reese and
Harvey Bass inmates of the Utah state
prison are advertising for two un-
known and unnamed witnesses whose
affidavits they say would secure them-
a pardon For the past month the
prisoners have been sending out cir-
cular letters to newspapers through-
out the country asking for their assist-
ance In many cases their letters have
been published with the story of the
crime and their conviction j

The circular follows
Wanted To know the whereabouts

of two young men that stayed at th
Railroad saloon in Ogden Utah during
Thanksgiving night Nov 27 1DC Their
home is in Buffalo N Y They are
very much wanted as witnesses In be-
half of William Reese and Harvey
Bass Jack and Will if you chance to
read this advertisement please inform
us of your whereabouts We are two j

innocent men held in the state prison
for the lack of your testimony in re
gard to our whereabouts on the night
of Thanksgiving Nov 27 1902 so it
you conic upon this advertisement
please write to us at once w that we
can establish our innocence

HARVISY AND RILL

DESIRES FAIR COUNT

Mayor McClellan Joins Hearst ihj
Asking That Original Tally

Sheets Be Produced
New York Nov 13 The examination

of election returns by the board of can
vaaeere of New York county was delayed
today by the adjournment of the board
It was decided to stop all proceedings
until noon when the original tally sheets
of all election districts are to be pro
duced bifof the canvasser Justipo

an order last night that
th sheets should be given to th board
Mid hte oTdw was argued in the supreme
court tpda

Mayor joined with W R
today jft requesting that the su-

preme court Sfwmt the application for a
mandamus to compel tho production of
original tally sheets before the board of
county canvassers The application wits
granted as soon as the mayors request

Justice Amend Judge VUton B Parker
In behalf of the mayor said

that Mr McClellan desired that there
should be full opportunity given to have
the will of the voters na expressed on
election day fully and officially expressed

Before the mandamus was granted tho
board of county canvassars had paean

and had adjourned until tomorrow
awaiting the courts action

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK

Caracas Nov earthquake shok
of considerable violence was yester-
day at Maraealbo Arenuls and Tocujo

was no damage at Maracnibo but
the other towns suffered considerably

GROVER GOES GUNNING

Norfolk Va Nov 15Former Pr
idjftntsVjrover Cleveland Is here for a ton

as a guest of the Baolc Bay
Gunnlnsr club
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in addition tQ the general control of

sion t rm q offifca of the Aus-
Jxiajt a luk RvSWteit
the sffieert of the Miroireatt gen
dermis

The porte has been given twenty
four hours in which to reply A refusal
is expected and consequently all the
powers except Germany which will not
participate are preparing to dispatch
two vessels oath to rendezvous at
Pieroeus in the course of the coming
week An Austrian admiral will com-
mand the international fleet

of Ute
I a ando
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CONVICTS APPEAL FOR NEWSPAPERS

HELP TO LOCATE UNKNOWN WITNESSES

Address Reese and Bass Utah stato
prison If you remember we were
waiting in Ogden for the arrival of our
bedding and other sundry articles from
Dillon Mont

The murder was committed during
the reign of terror in Ogden three years
ago McCabe was accosted by two
holdups and put up a fight He was
shot down and killed His body was
not found until the following day and
the police authorities had no clue on
which to work This occurred about
the some time Jack Fury and his gang
were operating in Ogden Reese and
Bus arrested in the Railroad sa
loon which was the rendezvous of
Furys gang and were unable to give
an account 6f their movements the
nl ht the murder was committed At
their trial they attempted to locate tho
two men who were with them that
night but failed Both men were rough-
ly dressed and in that way answered
the description of two men who were

at a drug store at Five Points
and Wilts were supposed to have com-
mitted the crime brought in
a verdict of guilty in their case and
they were sentenced to serve forty
years in the state prison

So far appeal has been unsuc-
cessful but they hope to learn of the
whereabouts of missing men

cun t Tarits from them

POOR WOMEN ROBBED

Worst Feature of the Washington
Land Fraud Cases

Seattle Wash Nov 15 More revo-

Iftions in the fewd frauds case oc
eurred today in Judge Griffins court
under the courts ruling evidence of

women victims of Bert Connor
on trial for suinrtjlng and of his asso-
ciates told storks of being robbed

property oo bogus deeds A half
dozen pitiable wore related The
victims mostly poor widows with
dependent children Mrs Nancy Clapp

Johanna Jbhuaon and Mrs A
Schubert were the chief witnesses for
the state The eases were all alike
Connor or some of the real estate men
involved Jcit d bogus deeds or mort-
gages as security for money duo the
women placed them in escrow and
then sold the property for cash to In-

nocent r urrhas rs

BREACH OF PROMISE

Sympathetic Chicago Jury Awards a
Girl 15000

Chicago Nov 15 A jury today re-

turned verdict of 15090 in favor of
Mis Mfrbol Band against John ONeil
a fornior alderman and prominent con
tractor for breach of Promise of mar
riage

Miss Bciand wae for several yours an
inmate of ONeliH name and continued to
roIdo there as his housekeepor after the
divorce of Mr from her husband
She brought claiming that ONeil
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CHINESE WERE

Missionaries Took Possession of Some

Sacred Cannon

RESULT WAS MASSACRE

CHINESE MINISTER EXPLAINS
MATTERS

ASHINGTONf Nov IS No boy
cott no race feeling but a mere
personal quarrel w s the cause of

the death of the five American Pros
bytorian missionaries recently Lien
how In China according to the report
mado today to Secretary Hoot hy Sir
Cites Tung Liang Cheng the Chinese
minister here

The minister had with him when he
como to the state department a copy

long cablegram from the viceroy-
of Kwang Tung and Kwang Si bear-
ing on this subject The viceroy re-
ported that Dr Muchle and Miss Pat
terson two of the missionaries who
escaped massacre by reason of their
temporary absence from Lienchow had
Just reached Canton under a strong
Chinese guard According to Dr Ma
chIc and life investigations were shared
in by the American consular agent the
antiAmerican boycott had nothing to
do with the tragedy

The trouble arose from the holding
of a Chinese festival and fjiir As an
incident to this fair the Chinese erect-
ed a pavilion or booth which the mis-
sionaries claimed overlapped the mis
sion hospital compound several feet
The missionaries expected the removal
of that part of the building hut before
this request could be complied with
one of the missionaries went into the
pavilion grounds and seized several
small cannon with which salutes were
being fired as a part of the festival
These cannon were held to be sacred
instruments by the Chinese They were
finely chased with symbolic designs
and gorgeously ornamented for this
particular occasion 4

The Chinese believed that each dis-
charge blow away or destroyed certain
malignant spirits hovering about the
place Consequently according to the
report the seizure of the cannon cre-
ated at first consternation and then
anger and the ill feeling culminated in
the attack upon the missionaries and
their deaths

The report which Minister Liang
handed Secretary Root says that

have been dispatched with all
speed to the affected district with strict
orders to apprehend the murderous
without delay In obedience to an im-
perial decree the civil and military of-
ficials of that place have been degraded

DIED FROM STROKE

Henry Kitto Never Recovered Con-

I sciousness After Attack
Mereur Nov 15 Hery Kitto died at

JifS upper Mala street t 8
ooh ck Tuesday morning He was sud

with pmajrai wn nsht
before and continued to MA uncoftsrioiis

was born In England 87 year
came to America In the year 188i He was
one of the best known miners of the
camp and highly respected by all A
short funeral service was conducted at
the hOuse a noon yesterday by the Rev
Charles Lewis after which the remains
were shipped to Salt Lake for burial
The interment will be In Mt Olivet ceme-
tery

The infant child of Mr and Mrs Oscar
Tikakoski died on Tuesday night The
remains were buried In the Fraternal
cemetery Mereur

Local Manager Clark E Baker of the
Telluride company has a force of men
at work connecting up the Sacramento-
line with the power station a part of
the lino recently purchased by the EcU
Telephone people having been used for
some time tp make this connection

Mayor George Loft returned today
from his trip to New York He reports
that his trip was both pleasant and pro-
fitable Mrs Luft who has been visit
ing in Salt Lake City returning with him
to Mereur

In accordance with She provisions of
the statutes the council met on
evening to canvass the election returns
The recorder was ordered to issu v elec-
tion certificates to the following persons
Mayor C W Evers marshal J F Gar-
land city justice A H Dunlavy re
corder Parley Bryan councllmen J E
Tail Joseph Menettl George Wilson ana
Frank Carpenter

BULLDOGS TURNED LOOSE

Detectives Attacked While Raiding-

a Disorderly House
New York NoV 15 Four detectives

were attacked tonight while raiding a
disorderly house in street
by three savage bulldogs and in trying-
to kiM the brutes one of detoetlv
shot a nepres in the head wounding her
seriously Panic reigned among the raid-
ers antI the inmates of the place as soon
as the dogs were let loose and several
women narrowly escaped being shot dur-
ing the fusillade of bullets that were
fired at tile dogs One of was
killed and after a demuorate th
other two were listen senseless The

wore let loose by the nejrrcss acting
unrtor her mistress who
resorted to this mean to put the detec-
tives to night when they rounded up alt

Inmates of the house and placed them
under arrest The nesr s and on of the
inmates of the house who was bitten by
one of the dogs in the course of me
lee wore taken to a hospital Two of
the detectives were also bitten

HEART FAILURE TAKES
OFF FATHER CUSHING

Denver No Father dishing
who was siiHp iiflel fron the priesthood
of the Catholic church br Bishop Mats
of time diocese of folwiuo on the charge
of conduct upbeiomht i priest diedat
Mercy hospitil tonight f heart aI
mire At the last m ireiit Father

and Bishop Mats inusune reconciled
and the lat r was at Either Cushln s-

bedsidtt whir do ith tame Father
Cashing tide s vral trIps to Tliwe
to plead for reinstatement at the hands
of the nope but wu unsuccessful
While in Roaw oi tIne visit
Cushing made ai assault upon BlJtjop

was Imiraouei in the vsci
can for scveiai ucch asa conse-
quence Iratlier Cushion came In con
flict with church law again when he
became embroiled with the bishop of
New York and suiYii ii a fate similar
to that neto4 out to him inI ome

BIG FIRE RAGING

Hurry Call for Ambulances and Phy
clans Sent In

+ Nev York Nov 16

were injured In u fire
which broke out in a building at the 4

I f corner of Seventyfourth street and
Second avenue A sec

alarm was followed hurry f
calls for ambulances and physl 4-
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BURTON FILES

Demurrer to the Indictment Wa
Overruled

TRIAL SET FOR MONDAY

LOOPHOLE FOR ESCAPE YET
REMAINS

k T LOUIS Mo Nov IB United
Circuit Judge Van Devan

tar today overruled the demurrer
flied yesterday to the indictment of
United SUites Senator Burton of Kan
sos

The trial of Senator Burton on the
charge of having used his influence
bforothc postafnco deportment In be-

half of tho Rialto Grain Securities
company of St Louis to prevent tho
issuance of a fraud order against the
company Is set for next Monday

Points Raised

Tho demurrer overruled by Judge
Van Devantor was based on two counts
in the Indictment and set forth the con-
tention that Senator Burton had re-
ceived compensation for services from
a concern against which charges u-

pending was vague in that it did n
specify the exatt nature of tin in
ceedlngs said to be pending The

objection raised in the demur
was that it was not specifically statf1
in tho indictment that Senator Burton
knew of the proceedings against th
company by the postofllce department
when it was alleged he received com-
pensation

Objections Overruled-

As to the first objection in the dr-
murror Judge Van Devanter said

It seoms to me that the fact chargc1
was that a proceeding was pending
This same point was raised on the

indictment and since then 1

have made very close study of this
feature of the case and it sevms i
me that the proceeding is sufficiently
described in the indictment It in ire
material how that proceeding earn t-

he pending It Is material only that a
proceeding was pending-

As to tho second objection Judge
Van Devanter said

I am strongly persuaded that 01
could not receive compensation under
those circumstances without knowing
that proceedings were under way or
were about to be begun

Indictment Well Drawn
Concluding his opinion he said
As to the indictment in this case I

am of the opinion that tho district at
torney could not well have prepared an
indictment more in accord with ths
requirements of the statute

Attorneys representing Senator Bur
ton this afternoon filed a plea in bar
to prosecution under this indictment
This plea is based on the verdict in th
trial of Senator Burton almost ti
years ago which found him guilty ou
certain ett in the Indictment ani
not guilty on other charges He a
found not guilty of having rec ivrd
compensation from an officer of t1

company The plea in bar set
forth that having previously ac
quitted on this specific charge he Cal
not a second time be placed in jeopardy
for the same offense

Arguments will be heard before Judge
Van Devanter tomorrow morning

NO FOUNDATION FOR STORY

Taft Indignantly Denies That He

let Go of the Philippines-
in Favor of Root

Washington Nov IT Secretary Taft
arrived in Washington from Hampton
Roads at 7 oclock this morning Im-

mediately after breakfast he called a
the executive office and saw the pru-
dent when the latter came to the of-

fice
Secretary Taft made it clear today

that he had no intention of relinquish-
ing supervision of Philippine affair
During his temporary absence In Pan-
ama it was reported that matters re-

lating to the Philippines were to ft
transferred to the state department
and be under the direction 0
Secretary Root

That story said Secretary Taft
originated in the mind of the ma

who wrote it There is absolutely no
foundation for it whatever

The secretary will leave Waahlngrtoi
on next Friday for St Louis where oa
Saturday he will address the business-
men of that city on Philippine affairs
On Monday Nov 20 he will be a gao
at the annual banquet of the Commer-
cial club at Kansas City given in coir
memoratlon of the signing of the JOt
Jay treaty He will upon the latter
occasion speak on the Panama canal

THE DEATH RECORD

Frank G Higgins
Portland Nov 15 Frank G Hissii-

exlieutenant governor of Montana dl
at St Vincents Hn this city t

of Mr Higgins was with
when he passed away The body will b
held here the arrival of friend
from Missoula whore Mr Higgins re-

sides

Robert G Lynn
Cincinnati Nov IS Robert G Lynn
Colonel Bob one of the most wide i

men and bookmakers-
the country died last night at the But
nett House of pneumonia

Sir Arthur H Vivian
San Jose Cal Nov 15 Sir Arthur I

Vivian formerly of the British
died here last night after a protractor
illness

BRAKEMAN BADLY

INJURED AT NAMPA

Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Nov 16 Cary Peadd t

brakeman on the Cannon Ball tra
running lAtwean Boise and Hunting-
ton was terribly injured at Nampa ti
day He was at work under a ear

some repairs when the en-

gineer mistook a motion of his assist-
ant for a signal to back He
dragged along until he encountered un
obstruction on the track which doublet
him up dislocating his hip and othci-

I wise injuring him

NINETEENTH BATTERY
LEAVES FOR DOUGLAS

Topoka Kan Nov IS The Nine-
teenth battery of field artillery left
Fort Riley for Fort Douglas Utah by-

si elal train this afternoon The traus
fer as originally ordered Uavg
been made overland
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